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Final 2000 AASU Softball Overall Statistics

The Automated ScoreBook
Overall Statistics for Armstrong Atl. State (as of May 16, 2000)
(All games Sorted by Batting avg)

Record: 51-7   Home: 26-0   Away: 15-4   Neutral: 10-3   PBAC: 18-2

Opponents...........  5.58   7-51   58  58  50   3/0    0 362.1 536 364 289 183 200  83  12  44 1596  .336   32  21   0   10  32
Totals..............  0.94  51-7    58  58  47  34/3    2 386.1 210  71  52  69 494  33   1   8 1334  .157   21  10   0    3  41

Maria Lopez.........  1.51  13-3    18  18  12   6/1    0  97.2  64  27  21  17 106   8   0   3  350  .183    5   2   0    1  11
Julie King..........  0.78  15-1    23  14  12   9/3    2 108.1  67  18  12   9 115   8   1   1  390  .172    2   3   0    0  10
Annie Sells.........  0.75  23-3    27  26  23  16/1    0 176.1  77  26  19  53 264  14   0   4  581  .133  14   5   0   2  20
Tesh Wiewel.........  0.00   0-0     1   0   0   0/1    0   4.0   2   0   0   0   7   1  0   0 13 1.54    0   0   0   0  0
Annie Sells........  0.75  23-3    27  26  23  16/1    0 176.1  77  26  19  53 264  14   0   4  581  .133  14   5   0   2  20

Totals.............  0.94  51-7   58  58  47  34/3    2 386.1 210  71  52  69 494  33   1  8 1334  .157  21   10   0  3  41
Opponents.........  5.58   7-51   58  58  50  3/0  104 1336 715 536 404 289 200  83  12  44 1596  .336  32   21    0 10  52

LOB - Team (395), Opp (229). DPs turned - Team (8), Opp (21). CI - Team (0), Opp (2).

The Automated ScoreBook
Overall Statistics for Armstrong Atl. State (as of May 16, 2000)
(All games Sorted by Fielding pct)

Player               AVG  GP-GS    AB   R   H  2B  3B  HR RBI   TB  SLG%  BB HBP  SO GDP   OB%  SF  SH  SB-ATT   PO   A   E  FLD%